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'J'he Fant(l.Btic Clan, by John

TEACHERS

. A tprominent industrial leader bas said..11No one can )Jecome rich merely by saving ...
The way to wealth is to get into the profit end
of wealth production in this country.''

I

Let Us Show You How to Build a Trust Estate ""
of $14,000 Through

Hamilton Trust Shares
POOLER AND MUNN
State Distributors
225 First National Bldg.

Phone 3030

•.

.

Jame~

Thornber and· Frances :Sanker, 194
pp.,. 58 ills. Macmjllian Co., New
Yor)t, ~8.150.
Cacti (or cactuses, as we more
sensibly call thlim nqw) are known
ill a general sort of way to all
who grow plants indoors and out,
and certainly to all travellers in
the Great Southwest. But the
complete story of this race of
plants is a fa~cinating one to all
lovers of the outdoors.
Dean Thornber, Professor of
Botnay at the University of Arizona, and a recognized authority
on cactus, together with :Frances
Bon)l:er who has done .much with
the care and culture of these plants,
have collaborated on this volume.
Scientifically accurate and com·
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;- , . Mi.ss.Mf.lry McConneU, a gr~duate of tbe .University ~f
New Mexico and. a prominent member of Albuquerque's
younger ,set, and Mr. Harry Hickox, ~ popular entertainer
·in The Nip, a night club in Amarillo, Texas, will be married
Monday, June ~6•.
.
i The w~ding
be held at Ft. Su~:ner, ~ew Mexico,
·at the home of Miss Beatrice Hays, a sorority sister of
~iss McConnell. Ft. Sum~er was chosen.
the meeting
place because it is approximately half-way between Albuand Amarillo.
.·,querque
Miss Georgia
Dean T1mwo'J1;h,l - - - - - - - - - - - - - the Nigr.t Blooming Cereus? or
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Rubyann Beauty Shop ·j
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

'"J'he S~op of Persoooi Se1"1Jice"

Edited and Published by the Class of Journalism

!

Special Prices for Today Only

J

Look Your Best at the Dance
Tonight

f
1
1

Across from the "U"

Phone 4199

~RS. RUBY REID

.j..__..--·-~-D-1\I!--tol-111-1~

cactus or Hedgehog is delicious for
food?
Tho Fantistic Clan tells YoU all
these things. In this book we take
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sial) :tQ any11ne who puts 'moe
you on a pleasant journey through
a wonderland o:C plant life, stopping
in· touch with a te~ching poat lonely isolated spots to view the
sit::d:::c.h I secure.
Night Blooming Cereus cactus,
whose ethereal beauty vies with
Grace Landreth
the famous orchids of the South
JOURNALISM
OFFICE
American for.ests. And to see
this lovely queen in all her priS•
tine b~auty will make you forget
the orchid and the rose! We also come
long. again
But you
the dare
if take
you can,
a.nd and
yet
it also' depicts the peculiar charm get a gli!JipSe of the Hawaiian again, wending your way farthcJ:
of the desert country where they Night Blooming Cereus, so exquis- each time across the foothills and
grow.
itely beautiful that, for ages, in mountains, ever in search of that
To quote from the Foreword: faraway Hawaii, magnificent fies- evanescent something called the
"Do you know 'how the Cursed tas have marked the opening of the dese;:-s_pk.ell or the thing that called
. you· .,ac . ,, • ,
b d
.
"Man .comes an.d goel\1 through
Cholla gets itll name? or why the ~ s and t~e bloommg of the
romance Time has woven round Night Bloommg Cereus.
life, dancing in and out of the

yet llopularly written, the
book describes the cactuses, and
te~)s how they grow, and. where
they grow, and gives full cultural
directions for handling them in indoor and outfloor gardens everywhere.
Not only, however, does this volume describe and pictUl;e the '15
mo10t important cactus species, but
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"Then we take you into the pres- Great Scheme, but he has missed
Miss McConnell's cousin, and Mr. be those who plan to attend the why the Barrel Cactus is the Indi- ence of the giant cactus, Sahuaro, much of the picture and the skein
. . F
an's friend in time of drought, the which in. a preVI'ous volume we of life if he. has not gone out to
travel~r's friend when.lost? or why have called the Sa eo£ the desert· see the de$~rt, l1'or it is there (Ia
Bud Nelson, a colleague of Mr. we dd mg tn t. Sumner.
Hickox, will _be the attendants.
--the F1shook Cactus IS called by
. g .
.
' the broad h1gh mesas of these vast
Kimbraugh-Leanard
that name
Would you know a steadfast, towermg plllarhke fifty arid stretches that life begins and
1
Miss Ina Evelyn Kimbrough, Pipe Organ cactus if you saw one? feet into the air, he gives a sense ends; it iS' this desert land of
Mrs. FannY :Foster, the mother oi;
daughter
.of Mr. and 1\irs. N. H. Do you know that the Strawberry of power to all who behold him, planm and ewers, the great dry reMiss McCoDnell; Mrs. Norman
Kimbrough, 306 Worth
Edith
some certain realization of the fasemates
gion. o£ theus,
earth,
that haunts us,
b~ckons us, allures
l'itsworth, and Mrs. G. N. Evana
.
\lB,
JUSt
as
it
did
the
ancient pueb)(l
of Long Beach, California, aunm, stree,
Fooll'sh Remarks
grandeur and the mystery of God'a
.
t an d Mr. Harry Werntz
Leonard,
Jr.,
of
La
Grange,
Ill.,
_
creations
here
on
Earth.
and
cave
dwel1er,
in ages long
;will attend the wedding. A group
Tr _t f. L . .
"U" .
"The Serpent cacti, with their gone by."
9f the sorority s1sters will also go were married Saturday afternoon 'D
IS grotesque
· angular arms proJ'ect'ng
ean an o DUISJana
1
-The Totem Board.
to Ft. Sumner for the wedding.
J une 17, at the First Presbyterian
Miss McConnell js a member of church.
here to write a book on banking. .
.
------------Phi Mu sorority and is also' well·
Th tte d
Judging from observations of hke so many smuous tentacles, +-";""".
jmown in dramatic circles. She bas
teFank ants wdere Miss Mar- banks here recently some of the claim our attention next; and the
.
.
.
gare ora er, mai of honor Mr. rest of us might write something ;Prickly Pears, advance guard for
.
.
.
the entire cactus clan, pass before
m the Umvers1ty
dra- H ugh K'liDb roug
. ·h ' groomsman
.
' and f or th c bankers.
. club. plays, m the Theta broth er of th. e bn 'de, and Mr. Val
"T.here 1•5 a- shortage of good. our gaz.e. Many, many others, of
matic
AI
. ph a Ph1, an bonorary dramatic McDannel and Mr. Albert Black, looking
men on the campus," re- fantasbc shapes and distorted
.
growth, freaks of nature, also
f raternity1 productions, and in the ushers. Mrs. McDannel sang "I marks one young man.
Seems queer this man would not numbers of God's glorious crea·
Little Theater Plays. Miss Mc· Love You Truly," and Miss Gladys
a t · th. e gJ.r
tions, flowers of ethreal beauty,
'·'
· ]s.
Conne11 played the feminine lead Black, organist, played several se- be 1oorung
Clothes
.
. t rees maJeStic
and noble, crowd
n "The Road to Rome" opposite lections throughout the ceremony
·
her fiance as her leading man. Mr. h' h
rf
d b
'
A young man who h. as JUst .re- into this picture, stretched before
.
. seems to play tnat
. w
you are
H1ckox
stlll
B 1C
C was
'tt pe orme y Dr. Jobn covere d f rom ~ tons11 operat10n our ·eyes in one• vast scene of limitrole very well. She has also broad- ·ThaVI b. "d
..
. remarked that he "had got it in less sand the Great American
• .
.
.
e n e was charmmg m the neck.''
Desert.'' '
Proud to Wear
of crepe
--And finally, the lure of the des• m the Little The- Wu1
cast over KOB
,. "te; h er gown bemg
•
atcr of the A1r and was very well and floor length having a jacket Our definition of a happy woman ert has triumphed over the authors
'th
•
. -one living in the present, for the of this book, as it has over all who
received by the radio audience.
'
1ong s1eeves
•
•
.
Mr. H1ckox
1S
the
son of Mr. and W1
tl
lb
d fittmg tightly to f ut ure, an d. W1'thout a past.
once have tasted the magic of its
'k k f El
•e e ows, an full above. White
___
spell.
Mrs. G• N • H1c o o
, Paso, accessories and a dainty· white turA lover's quarrel-a Miss un·
"F'11118
·
t b
•tt
canno
wn the
en desert;
to any ii
l'exas. He attended the University ban with a nose veil completed the derstanding and man misunder- story which
deals ewith
of New Mexico, .and while here, ensemble. Her bouquet was of standing.
for the desert call is a charm, it I!
was pledged Sigma Chi.
Mr. h'
--will etch away tbe beart of you
Hickox: will be remembered as the w lte roses tied with white tulle.
"Madam,'' said the salesman, until it brings you back; back to
103 West Central
After the wedding Mr. and Mrs. "this appliance. is guaranteed to the long trek across burning arid
orchestra leader of Johnny :Floyd's
Kimbrough entertained the bridal reduce your waist,--or bust.''
wastes where ,you wondered first
how any living thing could exist,
Florida Crackers when tbey played party at a high tea in their home,
Fools CCUJt Out
and where you found life and beauwhich was decorated with spring
at the Heights auditorium.
flowers.
A foolproof airplane is a new t:Y and music; back to the giant Headquarters for the Latest in
·ng f an Ital'an fl
Th amphitbeatre o:f: the desert whe· re
.JE.WEL.RY.
Offen
0
Pdlrlies for Bride-to-be
Mr. :f:andC Mrs. d Leonardh ]eft.~~Y
•. 1
. rm.qmetly
.. e the moonbeams flit about at night also Expert Watcl• and Jewelry
ot
d fool, understand, IS
dropped
Several parties have been ~ or ?r o1ora o o~ a s ort we.~ through a trapdoor while some· among. the weird Fantastic Clan,
Ropaiting
planned for Miss Mary :McConnell dmg tr1p. They Will make their body else grabs the controls.-De- and the s~n boils everything up by FOGG THE JEWELER
day, defymg you then to tarry I
818 'west Central Avenue
before she leaves :for Ft. Sumner, home in Brookfield, Ill., where Mr. troit News.
A surprise shower was given last Leonard is connected with an oil
·-·-·---··----·~··-·--··-·-·-··-"--···-·-·;-+
Sometimes we wonder if straw
Sunday eveniDg at the Phi Mu concern.
You
have an opportunity to take advantage
bouse by all of the Phi Mus.
.
.
hats are air-minded. They will
Both Mr. ahd Mrs. Leonar_d_at- take off on a tr·anspuddle f11·g·ht,
of getting a
A large white cake surrounded wnded the University, the latter and fail.
Permanent from Mr. Davis
by attractive packages decorated having received bel'" .A.B. degree
The
otttsta,nding Waver of New Mexico
in
1931,
While
at
the
University
.About
the
only
persons
getting
tlie table. There were many lovely
Mrs.
Leonard
was
active
in
Alpha
their
face&
lifted
these
days
are
People
come
hundreds of miles for this service.
gi£ts for the bride-to-be.
Delta Pi, Mortarboard, and Pin the wrestlers.
I We also feature Terpezone Vapor Treatments
Buffet Supper
Kappa Phi.
1
for Asthma and Hay Fever
Misses Grace Campbell and
. .
.
· We ate told. that an eastern
.
. .
Mr. Leonard 1s a graduate of newepaper is ofl'ering ~500 for the 1,
•
HENRY N. DAVIS, Manager, Ptwmanent Waver aruL
Verna Jones Will entertain at a th_ e University of Il_Jinois where brt t m't.· • · th
· •
1
Hait·cut Artist
:i!'riday
cven'mg. Th,e gues· •"
'
s 1use mthe e$500
coun.ry.
.
... WI'Jij he is a membe:c of Sigma Phi
Sig- ~sGive
and we will l1
,
sh OW ym1 the SID!'1e•
bu ft' ct suppet for M1ss McConnell ma '
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Educators Open Conference at 'U'
PLAN LARGER
BI-LINGUAL
MEET IN 1934

Luncheon Is Given
for San Jose Board

50 DELEGATES
STOP ' LEAKS" Campa toToLecture
Lodge in Taos
HERE TO TALK
IN EDUCATION,
SCHOOL TOPICS
SAYS BICKLEY

The San Jose Board of DirecProf. Arthur L. Campa will give
tors held its annual meeting July
an
illustrated lecture on the New
19. A hmcheon was given in honMexican
Folk song at a special
or of the board at the University
dining hall. ·Those present were
meeting of the Open Forum at the Gifted
Child Feature
Major Herman Baca, Kenneth Bal- C 1 o v i s Superintendent San Geronimo Lodge in Taos, July
Question of
·
Van KleinSmid of U. S. C. comb, Dr. H. L. Ballenger, John V.
21. He will also lecture at Hotel
Stresses
Need
of
Session
Conway, Miss Margaret Easter·
To Appear on
La Fonda, in Santa :Fe. The quar·
Efficiency
day, Judge M, J. Helmick, Dr. S.
tet which sang at the Bi-Lingual
Educators, 50 strong, from
Program
P. Nanninga, Mrs. E. A. PerJames M. Eickley, superintend· Conference, consisting of Joe various parts of the state are
rarlt, George I. Sanchez, Dr. James
Following the sessions of the Bi- :F. Zimmerman, Harlan Sininger1 ent of Clovis Schools, in an ad- Chavez, Dennis Baca, Ben Moya here to participate in the
Lingual conference here Monday and Dr. L. S. Tireman.
dress at assembly July 12 pointed and Alfredo Gales, will illustratE> conference on "Articlation of
and Tuesday, Dr. F. M. :Kerche- During the luncheon Dr. Tire- out that the .problem facing edu- songs from popular tradition in Secondary Education with
ville head of the Spanish depart- man reported on the previous cators today is that of "stopping Professor Campa's lecture.
Higher Education" which will
' t tb u ·
't
d year's work. A consideration and
open Friday morning at
ment a
e mversl Y announce recommendation of directors for the leaks" in the educational systhaJ; plans for the 1934 conference next year followed.
to Dr. Koos," Mr.
include city
were already under way and that a
great variety of speakers will apBickley said, "we have found what
school superintendents, high school
the leaks arc and where they are,
1\.
principals and heads of higher ed·
pear on the next program.
and our next big job is to mend
ucational institutions. The pur·
Dr. Rufus Von KleinSmid, presthem.''
pose of the conference will be to
ident of the University of Southdiscuss college entl·ance require·
ern California, will be one of the
He illustruted his point with a
ments and other principles of in·
main speakers, according to Dr.
story on the recent Kansas City
The members of the course in ed· terest to colleges and high schools
Kercheville. Personal letters are
shooting, and said that some of the ucation known as activity curri- and outline a program, if possible,
being written to individuals conTwenty-five student~! and friends best educated men become wortby culum are :furnishaing a variety of suitable t(l the two classes of in·
cerned with education in Mexico
and various parts of Latin-Amer- of the University enjoyed an ex· citizens and others a menace to reports to the members of their stitutions.
, •
cia~ and to others ~ho arc at- What to do with the gifted child,
ica in an effort to persuade them to cursion to the Carlsbad Caverns society.
'1'1uo DefinittOll8
tend~ng for the spec1al purpose of will be one of the questions to be
attend and to uplift the possibili· last week-end. The party, with
Speaking of the purpose of edu· heanng them.
discussed. This discussion will fol~
ties jjf the conference,
We11-trained teachers are dem· low a paper by Miss Therma Litch·
History, arehaeolog,·, authro· Prof. J. T. Reid in cl1arge, left AI- cation, he sai that in the past 26
cation .and
are to beeduthe buquerque 111t noon :Friday, and or 30 years we have had two dciin- onstrating and illustrating the best iield, Clovis high school teacher,.
pology,
art, Spanish
music, economics,
returned late Sunday evening. itions of· education - prepara· methods of presenting units on the Friday evening. Miss Litchfield
nlRin
topicsupon
empbasis
for the
discussion
historical
withand
an Through the courtesy of Col. t'1on f or )'f
1 e, an d i or everyday 1'IV· teach'mg of every posst'ble sub'Jcct. m11
• te11 how to lind the gifted
cultural backgrounds.
Thomas Boles, the University ing, and cited the following as his l'articularly of interest are the re- children through iDte1ligence and
group was admitted to the Cav- own philosophy of education:
ports of teachers from the U. S. educational tests and what to do
Opening Speakers
erns without the payment of the
...Education is 'that something' Government schools, who from with them to motivate them to full
The 1!133 conference opened hero usual fee.
that fim men mentally, physically, their work with the different In- capacity.
last Monday with an address of
The aU-day trip through the and religiously to better withstand dian tribes of the Southwest, are
Miss Litchfield will advocate apewelcome in English by Dean S. P. ~avern~, ~hich most of the p~rty the onslaughts of a depression and ~ble .to give fir~t hand pict~:es of cial awards, extra credits, rapid
Nanninga and another in Spanish was enJOYing for the first t1me, disappointment and also to assist life m the IndJan commumt1es as promotion special recognition by
by the
does not bear description, and
the public in keeping a better bal· well as of the necessary adaptation principals' and public mention to
uel Gareta. . Dr. Kercheville! d1- those wh~ have seen the beau~1es ance in times of prosperity and of teaching methods to the env:iron- induce the gifted child into extra
rector of the, conference, pomted of the Caverns can apprec1ate success. That something, if it be ment.
assignments, There are those eda real education, ,v;ill make it poS·
One teacher, who has spent ucators who oppose giving S:{lccial
out that th.e a1ms of ~he conference them,
~ere to ?1scuss top1~s of general Many remained at the Caverns sible for a man to appreciate and three years in a missionary school attention to some student~~, even
mterest m the
south- after the conclusion of the tour in enjoy his home and his friends, and in Alaska, gave a realistic picture though gifted, on the ground it is
west. Dr. J. F. Z1mmerman wei· order to enjoy the bat iight at to possess an abiding :f:aitl!. in an of Eskimo and Indian life there, undemocratic. Some lively de-=
corned the members . and stressed dusk, and on the return trip, most all-wise, all-po,vel'ful, and an etcr- and accompanied her report with bates are anticipated.
tbe
value session
of the conference.
The of tfie party
detoured
see the nal God."
models of snow shoes, dog sleds,
. Rtooswell.
. Jlfotwc
•
Dr. J. C.who
Knode,
professor
of
morning
closed
.
.
. Monday
.
.
Eottomless L akes near
Says No
fur costumes on dolls, made by philosophy
occupies
an impor
1
mth an
by
. Boles V1S!ted
• ·
· h er sch oo1 t here, as we11 tant place' on the program says•
·B address
k 't m Spamsh
th·
t Dr.
Captam
Albuquer· "We have been too sure .of our- PUP'1s m
· to conclude t h e ar- selves in the recent past and have as WI'th P1· Ct ures.
· losing that ' extra
. ow1
S •z on d ethrecen rev· que July 12
New Mex:_ico is
H , C. • er
• th1n pam an
had no definite motive in view.''
talent o_f im gifted students unless
e new re· rangements_ for the excurs1on.
.
oIut JOn
Bo es sta e tha t e atten ance a he said.
Ruth DeTienne, former Univer- th!'se student~! can be motivated to
publ1c ere.
1
t d
t h
d
t
t h e caves has been very large t h'1s He emphasized the :fact that a s1ty
of Kap- full capacity.
So1·rell's Address
· · student and a member
·
·
year. About S,OOO people visited million men had joined religious pa Kappa Gamma sorority, spen~
His class, which has been study":Friction need not result from the cave the first week in July, he organizations since the crisis had several days in the city recently.
(Continued on page three)
economic penetration between the
llage
threP-)
hit
the
United
States.
{Continued
on
(Continued on }lage three)
l'rlr. Bickley said that he does uot
know what ,v;Jil be the demand on
the people in the future, but i.C
they are to stand on their feet
th?Y must rely on everyday preparYlatlon.
.
"That preparation," he emphaThe Graduates elinclted the Soft the Faculty dropped two easy flies,
ment, and Mrs. Kercheville are mo- sized, "is education which will give Ball championship of tho Univel'- thus paving the way for all the
Several University of New Mex· taring to San Antonio, Texas, and men and women an abiding trust sity \Vhen they defeated Sahd's runs scored that inning.
Undergrads 16 to 2, and the :FacChuck Riley :for the Faculty
ico students are flying to Mexico from there ;v:ill go to Mexico City. in an eternal guide.''
Jlfusic Featutcs
ult;v 6 to 2 before enthusie.stic pitched an excellent brand of ball
The stu dents will reside in na•
City at the close of thE\ summer
session to attend the National Uni- tive houses while in Mexico in or·
John Scott and the Spanish crowds last week.
and with better support might
dcr to assimilate as much as possi- Quartette were featured in a short Bcfol'e the game Bud Sahd's Un· have come out the victor in his
versity there.
At present they are living at the ble the native atmosphere and lm\· musical prog1·am. John Scott, bar· dergrads were favorites to defeat pitching duet' with Henderson.
Casu Espanola. Those who are go- guage. They will leave Juarez, itonc, sang two selections, "Had a the Grads and tie :for first place, Popejoy and Nanninga led the
ing are Miss Vida L. Holland, Miss Mexico, just across the border, at Horse," and "Romance Rides with The Grads however proved they Faculty at bat, each one connecting
Leota Williams, Phillip Welton, 8 a. m. and will arrive in Mexico Me," accompanied by Miss Mar· were 1·eal champions b1 slamming for two safe blows. Mannie Foster
garet Moseley,
Miss 1\Ioseley the ball all over the Jot and at the continued his slugging ;for .the
Miss Gertrude Stone and Prof. A. City at 5 p. m. the same day,
L. Campa. The students will re·
Cnsa Espanola is ltolding its an- wrote the music to "Romance Rides same tinte giving their pitcher air- Grads adding another home run to
rn.ain n month.
his long string.
nual fiesta Thursday, June 20, at with Me." 'fhe Spanish Quartette, tight support.
Mr. Campa will visit relatives in the house, arranging the progrmu composed of Senores Baea, Ga1az,
The Faculty, in their game with
HOW THEY STAND Pet.
Mexico City and will worlt on bib- according to an informal Mexican Moya, and Chavez, sang, "Her• the Grads, gave a nmch better ex·
W L
889
liographical material :l'ol' 'the New "Reunion." All residents of the tnosas :Fuentes,'' "Las Mananitas," hibition of ball than did Undet· Underg1·ads 1
8
1
6137.
Mexico :folk1dl:e society of which he ltouse wm be in costume.
and "Ph6rillo l'arrin Queno.'' grads No. 1. The Grads scored Undergrads
6
3
223
head of
The Casu residents will enter- Galaz accompanied them on the !our of their six runs in the firsL Undergrads 2
2
'l
is director.
223
Dr. F. M. Kerchevillc, depart- tnin with native songs nml dances. guitar In true Spanish fashion.
hming when the ccnterficlder :Cor Faculty
2
7
the Romance Language

-

25 STUDENT~,
·FRIENDS OF 'U'
ON CAVE TRIP

te:~ccording

INSTRUCTORS R~~~y ~~~~ates
DEMONSTR liTE
UNIT MEJ'HODS

a

M~xican Vice-Consu~, Ma~-

o~ly

bi~lmgual

Students Will Fly
To Mexico To StU d

Graduates Capture
Soft Ball Tour11ey
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MEMBERS OF THE EDITORIAL STAFF

Ward :Bartle
Henry E. Coddington
Alice Farrell
Margaret Hannett
Joe Harlan
J, W. Hendron

Jones
Harold Lau
John J. C. Montoya
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WELCOME EDUCATORS
The University today welcomes city school superintendents and high school principals and educators of higher
institutions of learning here for the two-day conference on
"Articulation of Secondary Education with Higher Education."
The Summer Lobo wishes to extend a greeting to the
delegates. Like a city which gives over its key to convention delegates, the University opens its gates wide to the
educational visitors and hands them its key,
The delegates are here largely for work however, because the higher institutions and secondary schools have
much in common. We hope the conference may be beneficial and that the delegates may enjoy their stay as they
work The Lobo is not canying the program of the conference verbatim because of the printed programs available
for the visitors.
This is the final issue of The Summer Lobo. The class
in journalism wishes to express an appreciation to those
who have aided in the different issues; faculty members and
students who have given the class news; merchants who.
have advertised and studetnts who have contributed stories
a.nd items. Thanks to all.
NEW BUILDING AHEAD
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They Tell Us T~at
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:+•-••-t•-•-u•-N•~~--~~-"~-~~-··-+! Final e;xaminations will be given Carmen Carr and Mary Ellis
either at the ln~t meeting of class Hardin spent the week-end reDl·. Kercheville is to be congrat. o1• will be announced by the in- cently at Miss Carr's home in Foti
ulnted on the auccessful Pl"ograni structor in charge. Notices have
,presented during the Pan-Ameri- been sent to instructors to this ef- Sumner.
can confe1·ence on Monday ami feet.
Mr. and Mrs. John Greenwald,
Tuesday of this week. It was ve1•y
educational and entertaining. Some
Prof. A. L. Campa, Dr. and Mrs. of Socono, former University stu•
of the ideas presented were inter- H. C. Berkowitz, Miss y, Holland dents, announee the birth of a
el)ting, and brought out a better and Philip Welton of the Casa Es- ~;on, June 30.
understanding of the Latin-Ameri• panola spent the wet!k-end at Taos,
can countries. The Spanish play,
-·- which concluded the program was
George I. Sanchez of the Bureau
Misses Nancy B. and Mary lildvery well presented. Dr. Kerche- of Statistics, Santa Fe, was a guest na Trammell, accompanied by their
ville is looking forward to a big- at the Casa Espanola Tuesday.
pa1·ents, left Tuesday for Ft. Col·
ger and !Jetter cpnierence in 1934.
lins, Colorado, where they were
He has already made arrangeMiss Anita Gonzales spent the called because of the death o;f their
ments, to bring such speakers as week-end at Santa Fe.
Dr. Rufus Yon KleinSmid, presicousin, Miss Ella Yan Eman of
dent of the University o{ Southern
Adolfo Chavez, student body that city, They returned Sunday
California; and other noted auth- president, spent the week-end re- by way of Cimarron and Taos.
orities.
cently at (.iarll!bad, New Mexico,
--.·
Florence Bal'ker and Helen Burt
Summa1·y of Tow·nament
Mrs. Hazel Medley and :Miss of Santa Fe, who attended the UniTo make up for the misleading Liretts Faircloth, students, were
versity this winter, were campus
statement we made p1·eviously, we detained In Santa Rosa on ac- visitors July 9,
must say that the Graduate team count of the washed-out roads durshowed good brand of soft ball in ing the week-end.
Miss Mildred Wilson v.isited
winning the tournament. Pressed
Miss Fay Terry of Estancia, this
closely by Undergrads No. 1, they , Leland Trafton, a graduate of week, Miss Terry (a former stufought hard to keep the lead, and the Unive1•sity of New Mexico and dent) is planning tp return to the
an e;xcellent turn-out was assured a member of Sigma Phi· Epsilon University next fa]J.
by them throughout the schedule. fratemity, visited Peter Sahd for
Undergraduates No. 1, although the week-end in Cerrillos.
Registration for the field seshandicapped by the fact that some
sions will be held Saturday from ll
of their playel'S played in the down
Robert Perrin, a former student until 12 o'clock.
town league were unable to make of the University walt a recent visthe hilltop toumament, did fairly itor on the campus.
Mrs. Alice Olsen Greiner, regwell in winning second 'Jllace. The
istrar, is now on her vacation but
Evelyn :Bigelow is recovering it is reported that business in the
faculty must be congratulated
upon the good spirit they dis- from an acute case of sunb•un, re- office is going on as usual.
played. Not winning a single game ceivcd at the beach a short time _ _ _..;:,__;_ _ _ _ _ _ __
until late in tho season, the facul· ago.
I_P,_IG_,_ST-AN·_·-·D·-N··-0.•-+1r'
ty continued their good attendance
and played the season without de- 1\!:rs. Elizabeth Simpson says
Opposite U. N. M._
J
faulting a game, (Three cheers for that she is going to send a bill to ~
Cold Drinks
Tom Popejoy.) · Undergraduates a certain young couple who wore
All Kinds of Sa.ndwlchcs
No. 2 started with a bang, but all the paint off the ftoor at the
Will be glad to serve you.
blew up before the season was over dining hall the other night. They +• • · - - - - - · · - - and forfeited three games.
attended the dance and stayed in
one corner the entire evening,
HIGHWAY HITS
Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Kercheville
By English Student
spent a week-end recently at Carls'Twas the first day of summ~r
bad.
In 1933
While motoring along
The Casa Espanola had its an•
To the University,
nual fiesta .at the Casa on July 20.
All attending wore either MexiThat an unexpected hold-up
can or Spanish costumes. Spanish
Took us by surprise
songs and dances were entertainAnd made us all realize
ment features. Dancing was from
Where in humor lies.
9 to 12 o'clock.
(By :BUD SAHD) .
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It seems quite likely that Albuquerque's skyline will be
somewhat altered this fall, if one is to judge by the number
of building projects now contemplated.
2.
Virginia Moore spent the weekThe first (project) in importance to the people of the A drove of Holstein cattle
end recently in Santa Fe as the
For
their
green pastures house-guest of Florence Barker.
city, is the rebuilding of the Fourth Ward School which
bound
was destroyed by fire last spring. It is essential that this
building be ready for occupancy by the date of the opening Completely controlled the highway
In spite of honking sound.
of school in September, if much confusion and loss of time Seven-tenths of a mile, one :Bossy
is to be avoided. Many persons have been wondering why
Kept us in the rear
the work of rebuilding has not commenced. The difficulty Whil'st the chauffeur gingerly maneuvered
;
seems to be insurance company "red tape."
School officials are in favor of beginning one unit of a
school before a settlement is completed, but even this
cannot be done until an adjustment is arranged. The School
Board expects the negotiations for this to be completed this
week, after which it will probably authorize immediate construction of a new building.
~ew

Other projects in line for Albuquerque are a $300,000
addition to the Montgomery Ward building, which is await;ing award of contract; and a building for housing of several
stores planned to go up on the site of the Crystal Theater,
now being razed by its owner, Joe Barnett.
The specifications for the remodeling of the J. C. Pen:ney dompany building are at the home office for approval
and will be carried out as soon as possible. Action on reconstruction plans for the Occidental building is resting at
the home office. A brewery financed by local capital is contemplated if the outcome of 'the repeal vote permits.
Other construction jobs are in the hands of the archi·
tects, but information about them cannot be made public
jUBt now. If all these are carried out, Albuquerque's unem• ployment situation for several months ahead should he materially helped.
i•t
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The brakes and steering gear.
3

A gentle jolt. from the ":Bumpers"
And the Bossy, black and white,
Detoured into the sideways
Scratchless,-but
full
of

I
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E. A. Committee
.
Will Discuss Taxes
·
The executive comm1ttee
of the
1a1
New Me;xico Ed
' ucat 1ona
assoc
.
-tion will meet at 1 o'clock Friday
.
afternoon at Sara Raynolds hall,
.
decide
w_hat action the association should take regarding tho
proposed 20 mill limit on property
taxes, The propose d amen dment

to

Bi-Linguals Plan
~

countries concerned,'' 13tated Dr,
Vernon G. Sorrell, head of the economics departlllent in a speech on
"E.conomie Pe. netration in PanAmerica" Monday aftc~·noon.
Economic r~lationships should
be gu_ id.ed by the. d_esire for m.. utual
benefits and n~t only for the benefit of th_e loaning country, the
speaker said. The United States is
second only to Great Britain as an
explorer of capital and more tha!l
one-third of the total foreign in·
vestmtlnts of the U. S. are in the
Latin-American countries-.
Against Defense
Sorrell show
.. ed the many ways in

will be before the people for a vote
September 19,
The members of the committee
are G, L. Fenlon, superintendent
of schools at Dawson, association
president; Dr. S. P. Nanninga, Albuquerque; Donald W. McKay,
Raton; D. N. Pope, Roswell; Mrs.
·Georgia Lusk, state superintend·ent of public instruction; Mrs. which economic penetration hastens the processes of economic
Edna Rousseau and E. A. White,
progress, and is beneficial to all
the last named of Hagerman. Yer- those concerned, both economically
non 0. Tolle, Santa Fe,. e;xecutive and culturally, His solution for
secretary of the association, also
·
·
the rivalry between foreign inveswill be present.
tors ·and the internal powers is t<>
let the American investors assume
+-·_.,_.,_,_,,__._,.._"_ the entire risk of their invest1 Sunshine Barber Shop
ments and not call in national de"The Coolest Plrwe in Tpwn"
fense.
Try a Elud-Rub and Sof-Oil
and Qum·tct
Treatment for the scalp
J Prof. Cam]ICL
A. L. Can!Pa spoke MonTry 1UI Once
106 South Second Street
J day afternoon on "La Cancion
_,,_,_•+ Popular en Nueve Mejico:• and the
Spanish Quartet accompanied him
-··-..-··-·-·--··-··-·--..-·-~+ with examples of folk-songs. There
WATCH YOUR are always present in these folksongs either the rhythm of "La
STEP
Paloma" or "La Golindrina" fused
\vith the sad, plaintive tone of the
Have your heels straightened
Indian music.
while down town
See our Boots «rnl Shoes
The quartet sang selections that
are ty,tJical and illustrated the
points Campa brought out. They
Allen Shoe Shop
sang
songs showing the marked In303 West Central. Ph. 187
dian influence, a Spanish drinking
+ song, a reJi...lous song, a 'decima',
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Ph. 1047
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307 West Central

She finally found li. semicolon,
After looking througli the Lobo,
Where a comma should h!tve been
And shouts emphatic 11 No.''
We hope she mites a stoey
For the society of the .Lobo,
So we may slam her style
And shout to her ' 1No, No."

-.,,_.._,,_,,_....,_n-tt-•-•~--n-..•-u-•·---n-•--•----+

'relephone 349

National System of Bakeries
incorporated

"Quality First---Plus Service"
318 West Central Av.enue

is used 11t the. close o:f Spanish en- University of New Mexico go~ unterta1·_nm_ents.
·h ·
· 1
•
de1• way Tuesd!IY Wit. SIX s1ng es
Blames 0. ominum't'tes
matches being played. The resuits of the first ,round were all
The social attitude in the com- decided in straight sets.
True
't'
d t Bi L'n
..uaJ'sm
is
1
1
mum
Jes· an d no t' - 1 " bl
th
· beat Seward ' Stewart beat Reid 1
1
e mam
-..T
M · e uca
t 0 d ona 'dpro
G em m
I Klein beat Allen, Webb beat
.,ew e:xlcp
ay, sm
eo~·ge · Thompson, Koch beat Hester, and
Sanch'ez in a talk Tuesday mornMiller beat Wagner, Newsom de·
mg,
'
faulted
to Harlan.
The difficulties encountered in
this state, the speaker !laid, are
the general educational problems
that are found in the other states.
Lack of finances,~ short school
terms,
inadequately
prepared
teachers, poor administration, and
lack of prope" equipment were
~

listed as some of the outstandiiig
causes for the lowered educational
efficiency, I( these evils were
remedied and with well--trained
teachers, the bi·lingual children
·
would present no added problem,
he said. A more equal distribution of finances among the counties was suggested by San~hez as
one possible aid to raising the educational efficiencY:

In Now Wm·ld

--

Praises People
Possibilities of the Mexican peopie may be estimated by greatness
• ancient
•
of their
culture, Dr. Ed·
gar L. Hewett, director of field
All Summer
Isession, told the conference at its
DRESSES AND HATS
final meeting.
"A thousand years ago Mexico
AT HALF PRICE
was well populated, and the ad·
c
vent of European .civilizat.ion unFor Teachers and Students
der the Spanish was disastrous to
-J
Aztec culture," he stated.
J 1804 East Central Avenue Albuquerque, N._M_. ' "The largest portions of Mexi·
can population are survivals of a
great people of long ago," he said.
..,____,__,_________,_______·+
The Revolution smce 1910, that

Dr. S. P. Nanninga, director of
the summer session, will give some
opening remarks Friday morning.
· be fo11owe d bY supenn·
He will
" •
tendent MacKay on High School
Objectives" and Dr. Knode on
"College Objectives." Supt. Harry
L. Smith, Taiban and A. 0. :Bowden, president of the State Tenche_rs College at Silver Cit~, will lead
discussions
Friday
morning.
George I. Sanchez, Santa Fe, dJ•
rector of information and statistics
for the state department of .educa•
tion, will be chairman of the openmg sessiOn.

is dying out now, is resulting in !'
new theory of government based
on the restoration of power to the
community.
"The government of Mexico is
educating its people on the idea
that they should be developed in
the culture of their ancient ancestors. Because of this correct theory it has been a success."

A dinner for visiting guests will
be given at 6:30 o'clock Friday
evening at the University dining
.
.
hall w1th Dr. James F. Zimmerman
.
..
as toastmaster. The sess1ons Will
last two days.
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WITH ITS LAST ISSUE

THE
SUMMER LOBO
EXPRESS~S

APPRECIATION

TO ITS
ADVERTISERS

. ·

ing the topic of the conference, and
in which supe1•intendents hav.e
bee~ enroiled, will present its
findings
·
Leading speakers will include
Donald w. MacKay, Raton; D. N.
Pope, Roswell; c. L. Rose, Fort
Sumner; W. G. Donley, Carlsbad;
F. R. McKinley, Elida, superintendents; H. C. Donaldson, superintendent of the Menaul school at
Albuquerque and Glen 0. Ream,
principal of the Albuquerque high
school.

.

. ..

25 Students
(Continued from pngo one)

said. Te;xas Tech, Canyon Normal School, and Sull Ross, all Texh ols also held excu1·sions to
He stated he had partially ex'
as sc 0 •
plored five caves in Southern Chi· the caves.
huahua and Northern Scna!oa that
he believed to be in every way comNot Much Company
parable to the Carlsbad Caverns.
"De man who things he knows
·
all about everything," said Unc1e
Tells of Caves

Secret of Feminine
Happiness

CHAMP GRID
SEASON LOOMS
FOR VARSITY
·

--

Riley Develops Squad
T.hat G1'ves Hope
of Title

__
The rapid followers of the University football team are looking
HANDBALL RESULTS
forward to a successful grid season
next fall, The charges of
In · the two matches played to
date Williamson and Nanninga Coach C. C. Riley show potential
possibilities <?f bringing to Albu·
came out victors in the opening
round of the University Handball querque the first Conference title
tournament held in the University in years. Coach Riley, . former
Notre Dame quarter back, has degym.
veloped a squad that looks· for·
Williamson had th1_'nll's his own 'd bl .
t D · g
m1 a e m every respeP. .
urm
way. in his match w~th Tate, de- the past three seasons the team has
featmg the latter With compara- been handicapped by the lack ot
tive ease.
talented reserve material. This
N
·n,.a 1'n h's
match w"th
1
1
coming fall there will be an amp\e
anm "'
Webb had to battle all the way.
supply of replacement$ for every
Nanninga's endurance, however, position.
was too much for Webb.
Sl?'ength in Line
The line, although hit hard by
Educators Open
graduation, shows indications oi
(Continued from page one)
being very powerful.
Captain

James M. 1 :Bickley, superintendent of schools at Clovis, is director
of the conference and will call the
meet'mg t o order.

+-·-··-··-..-·-·-·-..
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There was an English teacher
Who was so technical
She hunted all through a story
To talk about a "gal.''

TENNIS RESULLTS
The tennis tournament at the

"We are in the breakup of the
old world," Dr. A. S. Whi,te, professor of political science, told the
nference
co
·
Dr. White gave a short history
of the adventures and the colonh;ing of the recent centuries and
how the southwest was populated
and the conditions .and conflicts
that reigned during that time.
In closing he said the people in
this part of the country should
wprk together if they expect to
create a new world.
D L S T'reman
t·aJ'·ed on
r. · · 1
"
"Will Reading :Become a Lost Art"
and Jose Judi on "The Spanish
sonnet."

0

1

Page Three

lind appxopriately ended the program with "Las Mamanitas" which

(Continued fl'om page ond
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feur
Who bumps Bovines,-astray,

0

·f

Fine Shoes I
and
+.----·•• • "i
The Chicago College 1
Hosiery
f B
cy
j
1
eau ·
j
I

0
·
Special Attention Given to
Bossies,
Summer School Students
'
Who travet the broad highManicures,
25c and 35c
Finger Waves, 25c, 35c, 50c
way,
Facials
SOc, 75c
:Beware of the Dominican Challf- ~~ Permanents,
$1.50 and up

Now-al~~=~~her

STORE

-

t
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Eben1 11is liable to be lonesome owin' to de uselessnes~ of tryin' to
tell him anything,"

. .
. ··
Perfect happmess for a girl
.
.
• , . .
does not always mean getting the Jud Tunkms says playtn poli·
man she wants.
It frequently itics is like playin' the piano. Your
means getting the man some other. audience walks out if you keep
girl wanted-Florida 'l'imes-Unfon. hammarin' out the same old tuned.

Jack Walton, center; Hickum
Galles, tackle; Jack Jones, guard;
three All-Conference selections
last year, will form the nucleus
11 '))
around which the forward wa w1
be built. The center position will
be taken care of by such stalwarts
as _Lopez, Clayton, Walton, and
Castettcr.
For tackle posts there will be
availables a number of sinewy
young giants.
Galles, Palmer,
Pflueger, Dingwald, McCarty, and
Abouselman are a few of the more
promising aspirants.
to b
TM guard situation seems
e
well in hand; Riley has at his dis•
posal the services of a dozen nthletes
• who. would bring
11 a smiletoof
satisfaction to any co ege men r.
,Allen, :Booth, Trigg, Burke, Smith,
Williams, Jones, Coogler, and
Whitehill are some of the lads you
will
Thhear from
d . tthis
. . fall,
I lth h
t
e en rna er1a a oug . no
as plentiful as the others, is of a
high. class. Much is e;xpected of
such men as: Bowyer, Perkins,
Byers, Winsor, Lau, andY. Whitebill,
BatJkti Plentiful
In the ball lugging departm11nt,
R1Jey w1ll have more than the
average supply of excellent backs.
The varsity backfield of last year
will return intact in the personnel
of . Hayes, Renfro, Tho~as, and
BriScoe.
boys the
who Will
exected to The
:(urnish
real befire-

~vorks are the frosh backs of last
yea!.', •r:hcre is some real class in
the frosh combination of Paiz,
Keasler, Deakins, Dennard, Liv. to
d B"tt
W'th
h
mgs n, an
1 ner.
1 sue
a selective field at bis command,
Riley will no doubt preilent a com•
bination of backs that will be sec·
ond to none in the Southwest.
No Scl1olastic Difficulties
There Will be no ineligibility on
the Lobo football squad due to
scholastic difficulties. Accordi~g
to an announcement from the mam
office every athlete on the Lobo.foot
ball roster has successfully hurdled the scholastic barrier. Many
of the athletes have attained a
high average of gg during the past
semester.
School Spirit
It is only natural that the lack
of school spirit should prevail at
an institution where losing football teams are a fixture. This has
been the case at New Mexico for
the past several years. Out football team for this .fall shows great
possibilities, Riley has toiled and
done all in his power to give us
good alecvens.

.
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ian Eller, Fern Livingston, and
Margar~t Hannett.
Miss De Tienne is spending a
few days with .friends in the city
before leaving for ·New York City,
where she expects to attend school
next year.
-Miss Marguerite Bradley, former University stud~nt, who has
fo; 'some time been the house.
guest of Mar.ian Clark, has retur;ned to he1, home in San Mon~
jca, Calif.

1

Another University romance was culminated in mar-

riage last Monday, July 17, When Helen Alger Stubbs, '33,
became the bride of William :B. Reardon, '27. The couple
Was married at 8 o'clock in the morning in the rectory of
the Immaculate Conception church by the Rev. A. J,
Walsh, S. J. at a simple ceremony.
T.he bride wore a frock of white - - - - - - - - - - - - - polka-dotted navy blue srepe with Espanola July 11. The celebraJ:>luo cape jacJ,et, and white hat tion was a great success, accord..
and accessories. The attendap.ts ing to Dr. Kercheville. Pr11ctically
Livingston.-Bowen Wedding
were Miss Harriet Monk and Mr. all the people who attended wore
>
Spanish
costumes.
Harold I. Mulcahy, who was born
Miss Mary Livingston, tlaughter
Indinnst in full col3tume, and rid- of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Livingston,
n Mr. Reat·don's p.ative town, Laling
horseback, were met by "Don
aven, 111. The groom's parents,
and Mr. Maynard L. Bowen were
Juan
de Onate" and his Spanish marr.ied Thursday, July 20, at the
Mr. and Mrs, Michael Reardon,
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ed- followers on Ma~n stt·eet at Espa- Livingstoti home across the river.
wards of Socorro, were also pres- nola. The friendly Indians turned
Mrs. Bowen is well known in AIthe city over to "Don J1.,1an'' who
ent. Immediately after the cerebuquerque, having been employed
niclmamed the Indiana "Los Camony the couple left for Illinois,
for the PflSt live years as secretary
balleros de San Juan."
where they will visit the Century
in the ofllces of the board of eduMisses Virginia Higgins1 Oathof Progress Fair, after which they
cation.
will return to Albuquerque to make erine Lane and Barbara Jameson,
Mr. Bowen is the sol1"of Mrs. A,
members of the Board of College
their home.
E. Beaudett, 925 North Fifth
Mr. Reardon is a member of Pi League of Women Voters met street. -He is a graduate of the
Thursday afternoon te formulate
Kappa Alpha fraternity, and has
University of New Mexico, memplans for the League for the enbeen employed as instructor in hisher of Kappa Sigma fraternity,
suing year.
tory and mathematics and athletic
and has during the past assisted
conch at Lincoln Junior High
in the chemistry department of the
Vena Gault and Frances AnUn1'vers1'ty
schoo.l Mrs. Reardon is a member
o'
d rews h ave move dtothe Chi•
of Chi Omega sorority here, and
Omega house for the r~mainder of
has been employed in the business
Pilcher-Hess Marriage
the summer.
office at the University, which po--The friends of Sarah Ann Hess
sition she -will retain. Mrs. RearSandoval in Concert
and John Pilcher were surprised to
don is a niece of Dr. J. E. Alger,
The Casa" Espanola presented learn of their secret marriage, Oc·
California dentist, who formerly
Ricardo
Sandoval in a concert of teber 17, 1982. Mrs. Pilcher is the
practiced here, and a. sister of Mr.
• ar1as
• and daughter of M-.
. ballads, operat1c
E
1
ng
ISh
• Carol Hess of
Stanley Stubbs of Santa Fe.
Spanish songs Monday night, July Mount Pleasant, Texas, and the
17, at the high school auditorium. niece of Mrs. John Simms, 416
·Marti,.Garlde
Funds from the concert will en- North Eleventh street. She was
George G. Martin was married
able Mr. Sandoval to return to the graduated from the University in
to Twilla Isabelle (Sally) Garkie
Saturday afternoon, July 22 at west coast to resume his studies. 1932, being transferred from the
He has received lessons from Leon University of Kansas, where she
4:80 o'clock at Community Church,
Chepero, Warner Brothers. Mr. was a member of Tri Delta sororAurora; Colorado.
Sandoval sang last year for the ity. Mr. Pelcher was graduated
Miss Garkic is a daughter of Mr,
student body.
from the University in June, and
nnd Mrs. J. B. Garkie of Aurora,
--was a ·member of Sigma Chi fraand Mr. Martin is the son of Mr.
Mi8s
CU.1·k
Returns
ternlty.
and Mrs. Guy Martin of Aurora.
Miss Nellie Clark, Kappa Kap- .After a short visit in Mount
lllr. Martin is a transfer from
Pleasant, they will return to AlbuB Id
c 1 ad He was very pa Gamma and c1ass of '32, bas ar- querque
ou er, o or o.
to make their home. Mrs.
prominent in activities on this cam· rived home to spend the summer
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Pilcher plans to continue with her
Pus. He was president of Stray
work aa assistant in the ofllce u!
Greeks in 1931-1932, Lobo manag- J,0 hn D• Clark •
Nellie has :for the past year been J. T, Reid, bead of the University
ng editor in '81-'321 Lobo columextension department.
niet in '82-133, and president of In- attending school at Weber College
ternational Relations club in '82- in Basten. She will return to Bos~
k T'
33. He was graduated from the ton in the fall, accepting a posi" ora er- •W>nP801'
tion
as
secretary
to
President
University in June, 1938.
Miss Margaret Foraker and Mr.
Compton 'of the Massachusetts In- Field Thompson were married at
stitute'of Technology in Bosten.
10 o'clock Saturday morning at the
Lrrwn Party
Phrateres members· and their
Miss Edna Steiner is leaving the
escorts are being entertained Satlast of the week for Pasadena, Calurday evening with a lawn party ifornia, where she will spend the
at Thelma Pearsoh's home in
remainder of the summer as the
Stronghurst.
Glescia Perce is bouse guest of Miss Jane Ann
chairman of the committee in Smith.
charge of arrangements.

of the groom, is a cattle owner ip.
Limon, Colo, Young Mr. Thompson rccived his Liberal Arts degree
from University of Southern California and his degree in law
from Denver University. He is a
member of Sigma Chi .fraternity
and Phi Delta Phi legal fmternity.
After August 1, Mr, and 1\l~s.
Mrs. Thompson will ·be at home at
the Thompson ~anch near Corrales.
--Dr. L, S. Tireman, director of
tHe San Jose Training .School, and
Mrs. Th·em~n were honored at a
dinrter at the Country Club Friday
night by the teachers of the school.
Mrs; Marie Hughes, field worker
for the San Jose School, was toastmistress. Dr. Tireman leaves
within a few weeks for a year's
study in Europe.
Mrs. Vernon G. Sorrell entertained at a bridge tea Wednesday
afternoon for wives of new University faculty members from out
of tewn.

Mullins at Chi Om~ga
Mr. and 1\lrs. A. N. Mu)lins,
with their daughter Florence and
son William, have taken the Alpha
Chi Omega house for the summer,
The Mullins are residents of Palo
Alto, California, and arrived here
from a recent stay in HonoluJ.u,
Florence Mullins is a graduate of
Stanford University and
her
brother, William, is a student at
Oregon State. The Mullins have
been enjoying the sights in and
about Albuquerque and have receivcd many little courtesies from
tb
1 f Alb
e peop e 0
uquerque.

ve1·sity of New MexicQ, is studying
at the Jullia>·d School of Music.in
New York City and will ~~turn
sometime in September.

Miss Georgia Lean Titsworth,
421 Princeton avenue, a former
University student, and Mi~s Virg.inia Nance, 345 North Solano
avenue, have gone to Capitan :for
a two weel<s' vacation, accompanied by Mrs, :z:. N. Titsworth.
--Mr. and Mrs. Clyde C. Cleveland
left Thursday afternoon to drive
to Nogales and 'rucson, Arizona,
where they will spend a week.
Mrs, Gene Kinney, who for the
past six ye.qrs has been matron at
the girls' dormitory at the University of :Iq'ew Mexico, has been
appointed supervisor of dormitarics at the New Mexico School of
Mines. Mrs, Kinney will leave for
Socorro in August to take up her
new dutiea. Gordon J{inney, her
son, who has ·been a tending the
Univel'l!ity for the past six months,
will leave for Washington, D. C.,
in the fall. He plans to study law
at George Washington university
there.
GOOD BYE, FRAT HOUSE
An old fraternity house on East
Central avenue has reverted to its
old occupation, but in a more bus ..
iness-like manner now. It is to become a filling station.

WATER POLO

City. Mrs. Garrett was formerly
Repairing
Mary Childers, daughter of Mr. FOGG, THE JEWELER
and Mrs. K. T. Childers of 1014 W.
818 Weet Central Avenue
Fruit avenue. Fifteen couples enJ'oyed dancing and bridge,

+-------------·-

Miss Dora Russell of Artesia
was a guest this week of her niece,
Miss Ruth Russell, and Mis Estelle
Hagins. She was here to attend
the south-west Bi-Lingual conference.

FOR

DRESS

FOR

SPORT

FOR SCHOOL

"BROWNBILTS"
ARE BEST
Carefully Fitted
at

ants.
Mrs. Thompson is the daughter

of Mrs. Crejghten M. Foraker and
the late Creighton M. Foraker, one
of the earliest of New Mexican
Miss Margaret Gates was a residents, She was graduated from
week·end visitor recently with her the University in 1932, being a
sister, Miss Pauline Gates, a stu- member of Kappa Kappa Gamma
dent at the University. Miss sorority, and has taught :for the
Gates took several extension exam- past year a t North F•onrth s· t reet
inationS while here.
school.

BROWNBILT
SHOE STORE
H. H. HALE
402 West Central

...

Mr. Porter A. Thompson, father

---~~~-~·-· ··--··-··-·-·+~
Bridge Tea
Miss Margaret Ellen Livingston r-·-·-··-··-··:--··-·-··-~~~--·+
entertained with a bridge tea July
Always a
11 in honor of Miss Ruth De
The outstanding Wave!' of New Mexico •
'rienne of Pueblo, Colo, Her guests
SHOW
GOOD
People come hundreds of miles for this service.
were: Mesdames Bob Fisher, Pat
at the
Miller, Ted Bonner. Misses Ruth
We also feature Terpezone Vapor Treatments
be Tienne, Alice Shortie, Dorls
for Asthma and Hay Fever
Brooks, Mary Mewborne, Gertrude
VARSITY BEAUTY SHOP
Moulton,
Monica
MacArthur,
Harvard
Phone 2833
lOc Anytime 15c 1105HENRY
At Celebration
N. DAVIS., Managm·, Pm•manant Waver and
Mary Moulton, Fi·ances Andrews,
The Coolest Spot i" Town
Haircut Artist
Dr, F. M. Kercheville attended Vena Gault, Barbara Eller, Mary
the Juan· de Onate celebration at Helen McKnight, Louise Cox, Mar- +•-••-••-•-•-••-••-••-~~-•-••-+ +•--•-·--••-••-••--••-••-••-•-t.tr-••-••-••-.. -n-•-"••-•.-••-1••+
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University Press to Print
Psychology Lab. Manual

The University P1·ess Is publishing
a Laboratot•y .Manual fot• l;leginnirlg
courses in Psychology to sell at fifty
Ol' sixty cents (60c Ol' 60c) the pl'evious
price having been $2.25.
Several Professors Have
D,., B. F. Haught, bead of the DeTaken Post Gl·aduate
partment of Psychology, is the author
Work
of this manual.
ONE

PROFESSOR

"Principals of Mechanism"
New Text to be Used
This Term

I

•. 1

.

Greater Personnel
to be Assured in
· Engineers College

ADD

rl
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The College of Engineering at the
University of New Mexico is rated
among the best in the country, and
according to a statement by Dean M.
E. Fal•ris, tho personnel of the department this year is expected to exceed that of last year. There are to
be changes In the faculty as well as
more accurate instruction on the part
of the former instructors.
Edwin L. Smellie will take Mr.
Munro's I>lace as instructor in Me·
chanica! .Engineering. Mr. Smellle is
an Annapolis Naval Academy and
Michigan University man.
William C. Wagner of the department of Civil Engineering has been
taking post-graduate work this summer at Iowa State University, and
Chester Russell as been doing work
in electrical engineering at the University of Michigan during the summer months. J, H. Darrow, head of
the civil engineering department, returned from 1\tississippi Wednesday,
where he has been spending the sum-.

mer.

Fresh water will be put in the
pool this week-end for a water
polo game to be participated in by
the delegates to the conference on
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Mullins, as- "Articulation of Secondary Educasisted by Mrs. Katherine Church, tion with Higher Education."
gave a surprise party Wednesday
night at the Alpha Chi Omega Headquarters for the Latest in
bouse" in honor of Florence 1\.l:ullins
JEWELRY
and Mrs. Pat Garrett of Kansas also Ezpert
Watch and Jewelry

First Congregational church, the
Mrs. Grace Thompson, head of
Reverand George J~ Weber, pastor, the music department of the Uniofllciating. There were no attend-

_

I
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THE SUMMER LO:BO
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Reeve as Best Mrrn
Prof. Frank D. Reeve of the history department, is lea.ving Albllquerquc as soon as the summer
session is concluded, to be best man
at the \vedding of his brother, Dr.
W. D. Reeve, a Los Angeles dentist, and Miss Bertha Y. Shiel, also
of Los Angeles. After the wedding, Professor Reeve will go
north to Berkeley to join Dr.
George St. Clair, and the two wlll
. take an extended trip through Oregan and Utah before returning to
the University in the fall.

UNIVERSITY

Dean Marshall E. Farris of this institution, and Alex Vallance, associate professor of Mechanical Engineering at the University of Texas, have
recently completed a text entitled
"Principles of Mechanism" which will
be used in the department the second semester
For many years the authors have
been associated with students toking
courses in mechanism, or kinematics,
and this book, "Principles of Mechanism," is largely a compilation of
the material used in such coul'l!es.
This work is intended primarily as a
textbook for engineering students,
and it has been developed with the
(Continued on page two)
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The Vivisector
By HOWARD ICIRK

]. C. Knode

Lena Clauve

University Art
Summer School
Held at Taos

Dramatic Club to
Offer Program to
Frosh Tonight
The University Dramatic Club will
give its first program of the yeo.r Fri..
day evening at stwen-thirty.
Dean of Men
This program will be for the new
students ·who are entering the University. Margaret Drury is in charge.
The feature of the evening will be
a one-act play, "The Dummy Telephone," by George Ade. Betty Gill
is directing this play and the caot includes, besides Miss Gill, Howard
Kirk, B. T. Dingwall, and Virginia
McKnight.
Other numbers will be: Readings
from Shakespeare by Coacl1 Roy
Johnson; Address by Jane Spencer,
vice-president of the Dramatic Club,
and an introduction of Directors of
Dramatic Club. In the absence of Dr. All Summer Camps Have
George St. Clair, Margaret Drury will
Large Enrollment
introduce the directors.
This Year

Dean of Women
Pres. Zimmerman

r.

.

Nanninga, Reid
SessiOn Attended by 1 he~~:~t:~e~;5 :~ 1~s:~':::'! Teach Frosh
O:ver Fifty Students ~·~-~:~_:·_::~~:. _J
in Education
a Extension Div'n.
has Increased in
all Departments
Arc~aeologySummer

..
,
Course m TransportatiOn JEMEZ CAMP LARGEST
Added to Bus, Admin. Dept,
Five P1·ofessorl!! Headed by
According to Dr, Vernon G. SorDrs. Hewett and
rell, head of the Economics and BusiKluckhohn
ness Administration department, a
new course entitled 1'Transportation"
will be given this year. The study
Fifty students of archaeology from
will cover inland transportation, pay- universities scattered over the couning special attention to railroads. This try, and containing a large rcpr~~en-
class will only bo open to juniors,
tation from the regular student body
seniors and graduates.
Dr. Sorrell has prepared a pamph- of the University of New Mexico, atlet of information for graduate stu- tended the field schools in Chaco Candents, giving them instruction and yon and Jemez Canyon during the
advice. The pamphlet is now ready summer.
for distribution and can be obtained
The largest enrollment was at the
by calling at Dr. Sorrel!'s office.
Battleship Rock camp in Jemez canyon, for beginning archaeological students. Under pel-sonal direction of
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett, the session had
a strong faculty0 and staff, including
Dr. Hartley Burr Alexander of
Scripps College, Clyde Kluckhohn,
Reginald G. Fisher and Dr. 1\lamie R.
E, Tanquist of the University of New
During the summer session the Mexico faculty.
library was kept busy every minute
Students directed further excavaof the day and night that it was open. tion of the ruin of Unshagi, n- picturAlthough the checking out of booke esquely located Pueblo ruin which has
was slackened greatly at the close of vieldnd.:.-(>--:lil'ti};I'llltt 'ol: t:!u~f m.u.seuftol
summer school the library wAA·.ro!l- and stunts. 1\Irs. Cassilda Downer,
vcry popular during 4"-tS: and with house mother, will chaperone the
August. Despite .~Miss Lena Clauve, party. On Sunday night, the !rater-

Library one of the
Most Popular of
Campus Hangouts

-··-·--;~;~;·-·- - +

The University of New Mexico js
now experiencing its heaviest enrollntent in the Extension Division.
A great number of students have
availed themselves in recent months
of the opportunity to do college work
by home study through the Extension
Division of the University,
Since Janunry of th1e year. ono hundred and thirty-three new enrollments
have been· received, with June and
July the heaviest months. Registration has been scattered through all
dc1mrtments, such as Spanish, history, English, education, mathematics
and anthropology. By far the majority of those enrolling arc women.
Over twenty sta.tes and one foreign
country are represented. Enrollment
by mont11s is as follows: January, 18;
Februnry, 4; l\farch1 2; April; 5; May,
18; June, 39; July, 33; August, 17;
and September, 2.
At this rate the enrollment in the
Extension Division for this year will
exceed all previouc: -nC'".."'~
.. ~au:: t.ile freshmen women as studen~
of tl1e University,

Dean S. P. Nanninga has announced that every freshman enrolling in the College of Education will
have to take "Introduction fu Education" (Course No. 81). In order te
make it possib1e for every student to
take this subject, three different sections have been provided. This will
be taught by Dr. Nanninga.
Courses which would have ordinarily been given this semester by Dr.
Tiremant who is now nviay on a leave
of absence in Europe, will be handled
by Professor J. T. Reid, For the fil'l!t
time in seve1'al years a class in Supervision and Teaching of Arithmetic,
will be given by Professor Reid. This
class will be conducted in the evening.

Summer Session
Enrollment Past
two Years Close

--------+
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Prospect of New Building
Under Big Steel Stadium
To House Archaeology and Geology Dept::;., an Office for
Univ. Publications, and a Journalism Laboratory

The enrollment of the summer sessian at the University this year exceedcd the enrollment of the previous
summer by n count of 2. This year's
total was 669.
wi1l1JO'a"'gn~,£O.J.111,e.n a'}.~,j49 women
during the coming week. Thdii\i'll
Miss WiUinms; home i§ in TulsaJ
PhiMu
Oklahoma, she is well knoWn on the
Phi Mu girls who are returning for University of New Mexica campus,
open only three
Rush Week are: 1\fargaret Thomp- where she has made many friends on
books were ciri.·-·-..- · · - - - - - - · - ·
son and Dolores Chavez, of Santa Fe, her previous visits in Albuquerque.
deal of refercnc~
New Mexico, and Janet l\L Case, of
circulation dOub~
Welcomes you :Boys and Girls
-~ Aztec. Miss Gladys Conant, of Belen, lllr. and Mrs. Morelle Williamson
gust.
for the seventeenth time.
will also return to school,
left last week for Grants, New MexTo upperclassmen Freshman Week
ico, where Mr. Williamson will teach
With the coming of the fall - ,_ the 17th y
. th .
.~
is merely a matter of routine, a necsh It
J'b •
h '
ear m
elr
essary evil if you will. But to the llr'>Ss W'l
Mrs. Rose Hudson, bouse chaperon; during the coming year. Both Mr.
I ma
e on, I ~anan, asJiness in Albuquerque
Mrs. Williamson attended the
Freshmen themselves it is a matter of selected and suggested a hst of bookt
j ha.s returned from Jefferson City, and
University· of New Mexico and reimportance, a real opportunity to get
Missouri,
tl.nd
is
working
with
active
in on the "ground floor." It is to be which she thinks will be of interest.tr pat?•on{tge lUUi att1'ibuted
and pledge members on Rusll Week ceived their bachelor degrees in June,
to our Success
1933. 111rs. Wi!lian1son was Miss
hoped, then, thl\t first-year students to Freshman students. They ar•
pla11s.
Maxine Lovelace before her marriage.
will make the best of this their first follows: Seyfried-"Youth ar
She was a member of the Chi Omega
We gratefully appreciate it.
introduction to what has become a college career"; Clark-"The
Miss Verna Jones has returned from sorority, While on tho University
tradition on the campus.
nity and the college"; Brir
,
Long Beach, California, where she campus, Miss Lovelace took an active
11
spent part of her summer vncation. part in several outside activities; durcollege
girls,
and
other
-•·---··-•-·-·-•-••-+
Instigated several years ago as nn
Mary Ellis Hardin, chapter president,
11
experiment, Freshman Week has do- Brown- Talks to freshmat?,;_,_,._,_·-·--·-·--·-n-•-•-•-•t-;+ attended the University Field School ing tho years 1931 and 1932, she was
on tho Lobo stalf and in 1933 she was
Briggs-"College
Life";
J
Ve1oped into n procedure recognized
thls past summer.
. society editor of the Mirage. 1\fr,
as being of real importance and def- Phllosophy four"; FitclJild and New Students
Williamson was a member of the
initely beneficial te those who have lege course and the pt•
Alpha Chi Omega
Kappa Sigma Fraternity and was a
crossed the threshold of an institution life"; Clippinger-"Stu Get Started Right at the
Mrs. Mary Childers Garret, of member of the Lobo football team.
of higher learning, or, in the vernacular of tho more commonplace, "Col- ships"; Crosby-Oxfor··
lege." If the Class of '37 can realize Johnson-11 Stovel' at .'":"1
at tho beginning, in spite of the ever- -"Princeton Stories';)
SH;;--·--+
present references to their greenness Bent Twig.''
Across from University
AVIS, Mgr. 1 Permanent Wave and Haircut Artist
and general uselessness, that the allWELCOME OW AND NEW STUDENTS
important thing is to get orr on tho
'l'ry Our Delicious Home Cooked Meals
right foot, then they will havo con- To Offer New
Phone 2833
1 Board by Month-4122.50
Phone 2797•R
tirmed the belief of the administraClasS-··-··-··-·-··-..-·---"-··---·-··-..---"-· +----··--i------·-,-~~~~-·-tion that freshmen arc after all wor':...o•-••-n-n-a-n-0-••-••-•-lnl---n-to--..-tt-.f.
thy of the effort ''reqUired to conduct
According to
n program suclt as the past week has
witnessed, If the youth of today is
the citizen of tomorrow, so Is the
freshman the student of the future. pt•oviding e:n..,....
All we need is n frock-coat nnd n pul- tion. E
pit! But nt that it cannot be denied
FOR GAS AND OIL
that tho student hotly is tho back-bono ciety" tr
leu! side
of any university.
We Specialize in Washing-Greasing and
the tiewr
,
Tire Repairing
It was intorestlng to note that Mr. course w••_ .. ,
Brisbnno commented recently on the due t. o the £act that olen,~ml.•~·.~·!l:·•ftl,-. ·• ""''""
monkey wrench that Mr. Ford seems ology an<! elementary journilllsm are fixture of t ••
207 South Second
Phone 1(l1G
(Continued oil Pa,re Folll')
pre-requisite aubje<Jta,
the l!loplng lloo-. ,..._••-•i-n-u-il
•
......i~
'Vebstcr defines vivisection as uthe
dissection of, or operation on, a living animal for physiological or pathological investigation." To npp)y the
term to columnar use such as will be
its function in this and fol1owing instances, if any, it nmy be said that
THE VIVISECTOR will attempt to
operate on items of both local and national interest, with the idea of segregating and sifting the most significant and interesting into brief commentary. So much by way of explanation.
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STOP AT BEBE'S

r-~~~
Indian Motorcycles
SIMONSON
CYCLE AND SPORTING GOODS CO.
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A new building to house the al·chneology and geolog·y dcpa>·tments, and
provide an office :fo1• university publications and a Iaborntol'Y fQl' jour..
naljsm classes, ia (!,n immediate 1n·os.._
pect :for the 1,111iversity, according to
an announcement whicl1 comes :from
the office of President J, F. ZhnmerH

Students Received Criticism
man.
from Renowned
The state legislature has appropriArtists
ated $25,00 for the remodeling of the
_f;itadimn into a classroom and office
Picturesque Taos was the setting
building, and to tllis sum ],'resident
for the school of painting conducted
Zimmerman hopes it will be possible
by the University of New Mexico
to add $10,000 from fedol·al reconfrom June 19 to July 29.
struction funds, for the project. Plans
It is in Taos that many of Ameri- for the building have been approved
ca's outstanding artists receive their by tlJC faculty and are ready to be
recommended to the board of regents
inspiration,
nt thoir next meeting.
The subject matter and material
If tho stadium is housed in, it will
fo1• this class wna everywhere at hand,
for the ancient village and the sur- give room for sllowe1• nnd locker
rounding country as well as the near- t•ooms for home nnd visiting foot..
by Pueblos offered unequalled variety baH and track teams. In addition
of beauty and interest for the stu- there will be twelve classrooms and
eight offices, as well as storage t•ooms
dents of art.
A number of Taos artists give class and a largo archaeologicttl museum
on tl1e ground floor.
criticisms during the six weeks' term.
At the time the steel stadium was
This intimate instruction Jed the student readily into an appreciation of e1•ectcd it was contemplated that it
his problems, The class was directed might at some time be used for classl'ooms; now needed to l'Clieve congesby Miss Dorothea Fricke.
The mornings from 8 to 12 o'clock tion which has come about through
were spent in outdoor painting. The the growth of the university. It now
afternoons were devoted to creative appears that tho work may proceed
imaginative work, vi1dting studios and at once, and the building bo ready for
1·cceiving criticisms from artists, In- use in the spring Bcmester of the
teresting instructive _exhibitions were scholastic year just opening. Plans
on display at the Don Fernando for the building have been prepared
Hotel, The ATtists Gallery, The Mis- by Brittelle and Wilson, Albuquerque
sion Shop and the Harwood Studios, architects,
Loolts for Big Y car
where the annual summer exhibition
ln welcoming new and :returning
is always held.
The headquarters of the class were students, Dr. Zimmerman expressed
at the Governor llent house, an old his anticipation of a great year ahead
historic place, where the greater part for the university. He pointed otlt
that the summer session on the cam~
of the class roomed.
pus had established a new record for
enrollment, and in many ways had
Dr. G. N. Peterson Engaged been the best in the university's history; and tl1at the field sessions of the
to Fill Psychology Dept. university this summer, while showing some decline in enrollment1 were
Dr. G. N. Peterson .l1as been en- in every way highly successful.
gaged to fill the vacancy left by ProfThere will be a few c]Janges in the
essor Page in Psychology Depart- faculty, Dr. E. J. Workman, who
tnent. Dr. Peterson comes l1ere witl1 has been associated with tho famous
Dr. Millikan nt California Institute
four years experience. He has pre- of Technology, will bend the physics
viously taught two years at Amos, department, filling a vacancy caused
Iowa, and two years at the Univer- by the death a year ago of Dr. Rocksity of DenvC!r.
wood. Dr. George llrnxwcl! Peterson,
He received his Pl1,B., M.A., Ph.D. formerly with the University of Dendegrees from the University of Clli- ver, will be assistant professor o.f

t't.figo.

,1.

psychology, filling the place made vacant by the resignation last spring of
Prof. Richard 1\f, Page. It is understood that Joseph H. Nash will return
to the university as assistant footbail
coach.
Miss lllartha Clough, a sorority
I
\_
house mntron last year, will succeed
+~~.~·-------------Mrs. Gene Kinney as matron of the
+ ....·•Jte to Conduct
girls' donnitory, Kenneth Adams
'1-ced Reading Class will take the place. of Ralph' Douglass
in the art department.
<Vhite will conduct in his
:ding Class in Politico)
of trends of American
·1cinl trends as indi,made by former
~ the philosophy
1
"' deal." This
1804 :East Central
•. catalogue
J
- to meet
+--··-·-u-••-·-·--··~lping
Dr. Edgar L. Hewett~ head of the
·-··• ,
department of archaeology, will leave
'leld Septombet 14 for Los Angeles to tal<e
'\it charge of the same department at the
1 University of Southern California for
the fall semester, ns he did the last
"\Jadcmic yeal'.
0 l \turing the summer Dr. Hewett bas
·';ed the field schools at Chaco
Ill
ourn.and in the Jemez canyon.
•
present plan calls for D~.
;to return to the University
That's exactly 't\'exico in January, and to
those who wish tG..auring the spring somesstyles for college m.,June fit·st he will take
still be fortunate enol).~e of 'absence for
at savings, for we pure~nd Europe.
fore the higher prices wif>.. also a membel'
- ~l'e,. will be

Dr. Peterson comes te us highly
re<:omm?fded by Professor Lashley of
I
....;,, who says of him, upetcrson
the three best men that the
Ae 'ty of Chicago has turned out
t few years."

I~

Dr. Hewett will
Teach at U.S.C.
Next Semester
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